Case Studies
Case Study of Ajay
Ajay was the only son of Saraiah and Sanjala belongs to the agricultural
family, When Ajay was day’s child he was affected with polio as he was an
elder child of the generation the whole families went into deep depression,
The parents consulted many doctors to get solution but in vain, As the village
was too interior for the access of the medical dispensaries the efforts were not
sufficient enough to make Ajay to withstand by his own, Extreme poverty and
lack of facilities result Ajay to be crawling all the time, The family members
used to carry him to the school When the children go outside to play Ajay
used to sit in the class room only Sometimes he used to cry due to the
loneliness.
With the survey data the CBR team met Ajay and the family members discussed the situation of the
boy When the NPdO team met him he used to crawl and unable to walk even with the support It
became a challenging task to the CBRW they took the responsibility of Ajay and provided him low
cost tools for practicing and instructed the family members how to practice and the benefits of it, The
family members were too enthusiastic and followed the instructions of the specialist, The regular
follow up and keen monitoring by the specialist and CBRW and the efforts made by the family
members brought unbelievable change in Ajays life.
The changes in Ajay brought a hope in the family members they started taking active role in the
community meetings. There they shared about the changes of Ajay and interacted with the other
disables and their parents, the meets became good platforms to them, the program representatives
provided the information of the rights and benefits for the disable persons. In the process the parental
meetings strengthened the confidence of the family and received the appropriate benefits. The
members of the family taking an active role in celebration of the special occasions and meets.
The entire family and the relatives who wish Ajay in a comfortable condition expressed their sincere
thanks to entire team of the CBRWS and they also appreciated the NPdO for initiating such good
activities.

